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Rapper A Boogie wit Da Hoodie 

Doing Back-To-School Giveaway 

in the Bronx 
By Amanda Rey on September 20, 2017 

 

It’s always nice to see musicians give back to their community. This time it’s Bronx rapper A Boogie 

wit Da Hoodie who joined forces with the Garden Dreams Foundation in collaboration with WHEDco 

(Women’s Housing and Economic Development Corporation) for a very special back-to-school 

giveaway. 

According to Hip Hop Wired, the “Drowning” rapper will not only be signing autographs and taking 

pictures, he’ll also be giving away back-to-school necessities like pencils, book bags, notebooks, 

and more. The Garden of Dreams Foundation is a non-profit organization that works with 28 partner 

organizations throughout the tri-state area, including hospitals, wish organizations, and community-

based organizations in order to reach children who face challenges including extreme poverty, 

homelessness, foster care, and illness. Since its start in 2006, the foundation takes pride in changing 

lives in the community and has hosted more than 500 events and programs each year. 

Earlier this month, the Bronx native spoke to Billboard about his upcoming debut album and possibly 

going back to school. When asked about what fans can expect from “The Biggest Artist,” A Boogie 

said: 

“The album about to be crazy, man. September 29th. S*** is about to be different man. 

I ain’t gonna lie, it’s gonna be different vibes, man. You see how I do love songs? It’s 
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gonna be those in there, but I threw different types of vibes in it that I don’t really go 

on. So I got a song with Chris Brown on there, Trey Songz on there, I got 21 [Savage] 

on there, PnB Rock, NBA YoungBoy. It’s about to be different, man.” 

When asked about pursuing his education, he explained that it’s still something that he has to plan 

out due to his busy schedule. He also went on to say that he’s not sure what he wants to study 

because there’s so much to learn in the world. 

“It’s a whole bunch of things out there to learn about life in general. I don’t wanna 

learn about more science and math. That’s not why I’m going to college. I’m trying to 

learn more in life.” 
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